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Yergil' s inclination toward rhetorical expression mani-
fests itself in all parts of the Aeneid. It is seen now in the
impassioned speeches, now in the vigor and picturesqueness of his
descriptions, now in his varied use of diction and versification,
or again in the happy effects secured "by the artistic placing
and grouping of words. Rhetorical adornment is a device freely
in
used by Vergil, Acommon with other ancient writers, to give vivid-
ness, emphasis, and sustained interest to his subject natter.
The wide variety of rhetorical figures used by him, and the large
number of instances in which some of them are employed, attest his
recognition of their significance as an element of style. Yet,
notwithstanding the importance of some of these figures, as
anaphora and chiasmus, the observance of their use in Yergil has
generally been limited to such brief notices as that of Stolz and
Schmalz"
1
": Yon Dichtern hat sie am meisten Yergil gepflegt, bei
welchem der rarallelismus iioerhaupt zu den Stileigentumlichkeiten
gehort; or to a comment on their importance to an understanding
•2
of word order in the period, as ITagelsbach : V/ir sind daher aer
•
«
festen Uberzeugung, dass jede fruchtbare unci lehrbare Doctrin
von der lat . Wortstellung in der ggrlode erst an der Lehre von
diesen I?iguren einen festen und vernunftigen Ealt gewinnt, J a
dass sie mit derselben im Grande schon gegeben ist . Denn alles
,
was sich in der V/ortstellung aus diesen Figuren nicht erhlaren
1. Mailer: Handbuch der klassischen Altertumswissenschaft
,
Llimich, 1G09-1511, II £
, p. 556.,,
2. Lateinische Stilistih, ITumberg, 1GGG, p. 652.

2laszt, beruht teils auf bestimmten Gewohnheiten der Sprache, die
iliren 3nm3 in dcr Hatttr gewiSBer Sorter und Begriffsverh'altnis3e
haben, teils liegt es uber alle Regel hinaus, wie sich z, B. gleicl
ftaritber Ice in festes Cesetz aufstellen laszt.
1
Editors of college and school editions of Vergil, both in
their introductions and notes, have here and there pointed out or
commented on Vergil's use of certain figures. However, no special
treatises have been devoted to a general or detailed study of
their use. In the belief that some special investigation was
desirable, this work was begun with the intention of covering the
entire twelve boohs of the Aeneid. It soon became apparent from
the material available that its scope mast of necessity be fur-
ther limited. Hence a study has been made of only three of the
more important figures found in the first six boohs of Vergil's
great work.
This thesis has been prepared under the assiduous di-
rection and with the kind assistance of Dr. E. V. Ganter.
1. Hnapp: Scott Foresman & Co., Chicago, 19C7; Fairclough and
Brown; 3. II. Sanborn & Go, Hew York and Chicago, 1908; Harper and
Miller: American Book Co., Hew York and Chicago, 1692- Bennett
-




The importance attached to rhetorical expression among




"but in the compilations or writings on rhetoric
2
"by modern authors who have made special study of such treatises.
These ancient writers discuss in "bewildering profusion examples--
with subdivisions-of tropes, figures of rhetoric, figures of
syntax, etc. But frequently their definitions do not offer a
basis for clear cut division, as, e.g. Quintilian's distinction
3between trope
,
tropus est verbi vel sermonis a propria signifi-
4




arte aliqua novata forma dicendi. Gf. also Quintilian : nec de-
sunt qui tropis figurarum nomen imponant quin adeo similitude
1 . Anaximenes of Lamosacus : Ars Khetorica l o^engel ), Leipzig,
1S47
.
Aristotle: Ars Rhetorica (Spengel)
,
Leipzig, 1867.
Gorgias - preserved only in P. Rutilius Lupus, q. v.
Quintilian: Institutionis Oratoriae (Halm), Leipzig, 1869,




P. Rutilius Lupus: De Figuris Sententiarura et Elocutionis
(Ruhnhenius )
,
Lugduni ]3ata\ orum ,1768 .
Aquila Romanus : De Figuris Senuentiarum et Elocutionis
fRulinlcenius )
,
Lugduri ' a.-, orm, 1768 .
£. Spengel: Rhetores Graeci, Leirizig, 1853.
Yolkmann: Elietorik der Griechen und Ro'mer, Leipzig, 1885.
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Jebb: Attic Orators, London, 1876.
3. Till, 6, 1.
4. IX, 1, 14.
5. IX, 1, 2.

4manifesta est, ut discernere non sit in promptu: ita quaedam
perquam temii limits dividuntur. Hence it is often impossible
to make any sharp or important distinction "between tropes,
figures rhetorical, and figures grammatical, and no two writers
of the present day arrange them in exactly the same way. There-
fore in this paper no attention will he given to refinement of
classification, and effort will he made rather to arrive at an
understanding of the purpose and effect of the individual figures
as used "by Yergil in the Aeneid.
Figures of speech may he defined in a general way as
intentional deviations from the plain and ordinary mode of
speaking, used for the sake of greater effect—that is of making
the thought conveyed more clear, or vivid, or emphatic. One of
the "best definitions is that of Alexander
1
,
cr^^jfj^ icr-r l u
L£&uA?<a^gis Ao^ov Itjl to X/OzTttoi/ Ktcrk. Xi£ii/
yj KdLirtL SicLvoiCLL/ a>V£U T/oJttou. And if we follov; this def-
inition, we arrive directly at a very natural division of figures
into (1} c-%yjfMcL-ra^ -rffs Z^lzcos = figurae elocutionis vel dictionis
B (2) V) f-c^T-O; Tkjs Slol vo I cc s = fignrae mentis vel
sententiarum. This difference "between the two classes is recog-
nized clearly by Tiberius"': tootlo £yj ^ua^'X lct^ tfa,Okj tls
ay a^urcc &lci/vjvc>^£i/cll
)
~rvb t^l /u^ck r'tjs St- Q-voc-
as cry vjjuuoutou
^
k2Lis iutt cuA^cL^rj tls o^utcu ~rs?s
cry vj juocutcZs otais zXi/cll (j> UX^Li~^T cr&cLC
1. Spengel: Rhet . Srasci, III, 11.
2. Spengel: Rhet . 1-raeci, III, 69.

5So toy Aquila Romantis, De Figuris Sententiarum et Elocutionis,
H7: Differt autem figizra elocutionis a figura sententiae hoc,
quod sententiae figura, immutato verDorum ordine, vel translate
manet niMlominus . Elocutionis autem, si distraxeris, vel
imriutaveris verba, vel ordinem eorum non servaveris, manere non
X")Oterit
.
("b) In the Aeneid
With the foregoing. definitions in mind, the figures in
the Aeneid could for purposes of treatment, he put into these
two general classes:
X« Figures of Expression: Included here are: Anaphora
with Anadiplosis, Epanalepsis and Epizeuxis ; Chiasmus; Allitera-
tion; Onomatopoeia; Homoioteleuton; Asyndeton; Polysyndeton. In
all of these figures, the variation is from the normal form and
structure of expression, and the main purpose in their use is to
call out the thought into greater distinction and emphasis through
some peculiar way of expressing it.
II. Figures of Thought: Included here are: Litotes;
Irony; Apostrophe; Climax; Hyperbole. In these figures, the
variation is from the normal mode of expression of thought, and the
main purpose in their use is to enhance the effect of thought,
"by thrusting it unexpectedly, so to speak, upon the reader T s or
hearer T s feelings and sympathies.
1. Ruhnkenius: P. Rutilii lupi de Figuris Sententiarum et






from <£.Ka-^e/o*u*'), "to carry up or
backn ) is a figure by which the Game words or closely similar
words are used in the same place (usually the "beginning) in suc-
cessive clauses. However, in verse it should he noted that the
exigencies of meter often force a recognition of the figure in
1
words only approximately in the same place in successive clauses.
Examples
:
"Heu, fuge crudelis terras, fuge litus avarum" -III, 44.
"Iiuic trade, amissis superant qui navibus, et quos
pertaesum magnl incepti rerumque tuarum est"7 -Y, 713-714.
I. Ancient writers frequently vary in their definitions of in-
dividual figures. The following, however, are quite in harmony
with the definition for anaphora laid down in this paper: Alexan-
der, Khetores Graeci , 111
tf p. 20, 1. 30 (3pengel) ,JB^*.i/-^/o/oc£
ca-nrct^j %T4sts Jt-.'no to u <a_ d toD o^o^ccltos Sao Ij ntetu* uZbAa- ^/>^ifniLc\
Auctor ad Herenn., TV (V)
,
13, 10 Repetitio est, cum continenter
ab uno at que eodem verbo in rebus similibus et diversis principia
sumuntur. Haec exornatio cum multum venustatis habet turn
gravitatis et acrimoniae plurimum. Quare videtur esse adhibenda
et ad ornanclam et ad ezaugendam orationem; Donatus , Gf. L. IY,
p. 598, 1. 5 fZ. ) Anaphora est relatio eiusdem verbi per principia
versuum plurimorum. 5o similar definitions by Charisius, CJ-. I. I,
p. 281, 1. 15 (K.
)
;
Diomedes, G? . I. I, p. 445, 1. 13 (E. ) ;
Pompeius, (J. L. Y, p. 302, 1. £6 (X. ) ; Llarius Plotius (11. Claudius
Sacerdos, Gf. L. YT, p. 458, 1. 3 (H. ) ; Hermogenes , Rhetores Graeci
II, p. 335, 1. 7 (Spengel) ; Herodianus , Rhetores Gfraeci, III,
p. 96, 1. 31 fSpengel). Quintilian fix, 5, £0 ff.), under the
general term repetitio, says of anaphora and related figures: ex
quibus primura sit, quod fit adiectione . plura sunt genera, nam
et verba geminantur, vel amplificandi gratia, ve7 miserandi.
quae eaderi figura nonnumquam per ironian ad elevandum con-
vertitur. similis geminationis post aliquam interieotionem
repetito est, sed paulo etiam vehementior. et ab isdem verbis
plura acriter et instanter incipiunt. est et illud
repetendi genus, quod simul proposita iterat et dividit .
tna'VO&o$ dicitur 'Iraece , nostri regressi or.em vocant.
interim variatur casibus haec et r--eneribus retractatio.

7This study of Vergil has shown his use of over two
























































































































































































































Gfl, 711-712. VI, 771. VI, 7CG-791. VI, 841-045.
756-757. 773-774. 852-853 . G65.
872-G73.
Included under the general head of anaphora are three
other closely related figures whose force also lies in repetition
of words--epizeuxis
,
anadiplosis, and epanalepsis. Epizeuxis
(k.71 L£t L/£ us , "a fastening together" , from £77 c £^ u'j< 1/ u \uu l)






nunc insurgite remis" -V, 189.
Thirteen examples have "been collected:
II, 405-406 II, 701. Y, 189. YI , 258.
602. 77C. YI, 46. 546.
644. Ill, 436. 86. 602.
495-496
.
Anadiplosis [d^V^u &<L ij^cuctls
, "a doubling "back", from
> c -\ /CLi/a-GL-Ti AoOf^a.u) iS tlie repetition of the same word immedi-
ately at the "beginning of a new clause, sometimes with some
variation in the form of the repeated word; excluded here are
cases of repetition where the subject and predicate Loth of the
new clause are identical with those of the clause preceding.
Example
;
Sic Venus : et Veneris contra sic filius orsus
-I, 325.
3o also:
I, 108-109 III, 525. IV, 138-139. V, 294-295.
325. 173-174.
Epanalepsis {cna^vdl yj yCtS , from Ltt^cuXcl^
ficLYcofto take up again") is a repetition of the same word or
clause after intervening matter; included here are all cases of





"Quo mmo, quo tenditis" inquit
,
"lieu, niserae cives?" -Y, 570-671.
Ecoe autem elap sub Pyrrlii
per tela, per hostis






























. 656 457 . 129 .
254-235. 664. 442 153.




515'. 705 . 601 255-256
341. 709-710 657 . 261
459-460 . 755. 671 268-269





— 9 80 679 .
500. 119 . Y, 49-50
.
431
557. 185 . 56. 458-459
.
565. 310 . 75-74. 461-462.
599 . c *z o 77-78 479-481.
612. 359-360. 85. 485.
657. 392. 116-117. 647.
664. 408. 176. 653-654.
664-665 412. 187. 670.
699 . 433-434. 191-192. 692.
717. 435. 218. 695.
750. 490. 294-296. 697-698
54. 503-504. 520 . 765.
69 . 599-600. 554. 787.
141-142 639 . 397-598 791.
183. IV, 36. 422. 795-79 6.
197-198. 40-42. 441. 828-829
227. 65-66. 457. 852. •
318-519 157. 495-494. 854.
337-338. 169. 596. 841.
558. 212-213- 599 . 841-842.
561. 247-248. 627. 876 .
893-895.
Anaphora, with its related figures, is used to "bring

10
out more strikingly what the author has to say: the repeated
words catch the reader's eye, or the hearer T c ear, drawing special
attention to the fact narrated, as, for example, the pathos "brought
out "by the repetition of "omnis":
"omnibus exhaustos iam casibus, omnium egenos" -I, 599.
Note in the repetition of "hoc", the consternation and grief of Di-
do's sister Anna as she discovers the "method in Dido's madness":
"Hoc illud, germana, fuit? Lie fraude petebas?
Eoc rogus iste mihi, hoc ignes araeque parabant?"
-IY, 575-676.
Passing now to sundry matters of detail, we note that
about forty per cent of the occurrences of anaphora are found in




ante fores subito non voltus, non color unus,
non comptae mansere comae -VI, 46-48.
Direct Speech:
"Vos
, aeterni ignes, et non violabile vestrum
test or namen" ait "vos arae ensesque nefandi"
-II, 154-155.
Two cases are found in which the word repeated is used
five times ; e . g.
,
"Hue geminas nuncflecte acies, hanc aspice gentem
Homanosque tuos. Hie Oaesar et omnis Iuli
progenies, magnum caeli ventura sub axem.




In nine examples the word is used four times; as
"Quae ego te terras et quanta per aequora vectum
accipiol quant is iactaturn, nate, periclis 1.
Quam metui, ne quid Libyae tibi rejna nocercnt"
-VI, 691-694.
In some fifty instances, three-fold repetition is found; as
"Quod te per oaeli iucundum lumen et auras,
per genitorem oro, per spes surgentis Iuli,
eripe me his, invicte, malis" -YI, 363-365.
Occasionally we find an example of double anaphora. ITote the
following, in which one word appears three times, and the other
twice: as
Ibant obscuri sola sub nocte per umhram,
perque domos Ditis vacuas et inania regna:
qualis per incertam lunam sub luce maligna
est iter in silvis
-YI, 26G-271.
There are more than three hundred examples of repetition occur-
ring only twice; as
"Ipse pater Danais animos vires que secundas
sufficit, ipse deos in Dardana suscitat arma r, -II , 617-618
Here, too, there is sometimes double anaphora; as
"Te propter Libycae gentes ITomadumque tyranni
odere, infensi Tyrii; te propter eundem
exstinctus pudor"
-IY, 520-322.
In general, the more times a word is repeated, the more
rhetorical and emphatic becomes the expression of the thought
, the





All parts of speech, with different subdivisions, are
found repeated:
llouns , about forty examples; as
Hectoris hie magni fuerat comes, Hectora circum
et lituo pugnas ins ignis obibat et hasta -VI, 166-167.
vela facit tamen, et velis subit ostia plenis -V, 281.




parce pias scelerare maims" -III, 41-42.
Here it should be observed that "parce" is used in two different
senses: first, "to spare", i. e. "not to harm"; second, "to spare
of words in anaphor
in the sense of "refraining from". This double signification's
not found in this instance alone.
Pronouns form a very large class. About sixteen ex-
amples repeat the personal or possessive pronoun; as
"Hps te, Dardania incensa, tuaque arma secuti,
nos tumidum sub te permensi classibus aequor,
idem venturos tollemus in astra nepotes" -III, 156-156.
"Tua me, genitor, tua tristis imago,
saepius occurrens, haec limina tendere adegit"
-VI, 695-696.
Relative pronouns are frequently repeated; as
"Troiugena, interpres divom, qui numina Phoebi,
qui tripodas, Glarii laurus
,
qui sidera sentis,
et volucrum linguas et praepetis omina pennae,
fare age" -III, 359-362.
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In this connection may "be mentioned relative adverbs; as
"0 socii, qua prima" inquit "fortuna salutis
monstrat iter, quaque ostendit se dextra, sequamur"
-II, 307-508.
About seventy interrogative words are repeated, in-
cluding pronouns, pronominal adjectives, adverbs, and conjunctions
Interrogative pronouns:
llusa, mihi causas memora, quo numine laeso,
quidvo dolens, regina deum tot volvere casus
insignem pietate virum, tot adire labores
impulerit -I, 0-11.
"Quis te, magne Gato, taciturn, aut te, Cosse, relinquat;
Quis Gracchi genus, aut geminos?" -VI, 841-842.
Pronominal adjectives (interrogative):
"Quod genus hoc hominum? Quaeve nunc tarn barbara morem
permittit patria?" -I, 539-540.
"Cernis custodia qualis
vestibulo sedeat, facies quae limina servet?"
-YI, 574-575.
Interrogative adverbs:
"ITpi nunc nobis deus ille magister
nequiquan memoratus Eryx? Ubi fama per omnem
Trinacriam?" -V, 391-393.
Interrogative conjunctions:
"Hum fletu ingemuit nostro? Hum lamina flexit?
Hum lacrimas victus dedit?"
-IY, 3&9-370.
About twenty cases of rerjetition of demonstrative




nhic amor, liaec patria est" -IT, 347.
Intensive pronouns:
" Ipse pater Danais animos viresque secundas
sufficit, ipse deos in Dardana suscitat arma"
-II, 617-618.
Demonstrative adjectives, as well as demonstrative ad-
verbs, are also repeated in several instances.
Demonstrative adjectives:
"Eunc morem cursus at que haec certamina primus
Ascanius, Longam muris otun cingeret Arbam,
rettulit" -V, 596-598.
Demonstrative adverbs:
"Hie et ITarycii posuerunt moenia Locri,
et Sallentinos obsedit milite campos
Lyctius Idomeneus ; hie ilia ducis Lleliboei
parva Philoctetae subnixa Petelia muro" -III, 399-402.
The demonstrative pronouns, adverbs, and adjectives are so fre-
quently combined that it is impossible to make a strict classi-
fication of them, "but altogether there are about thirty-five, of
one hind or another.
There are a few indefinite pronominal adjectives or
adverbs, as the case may "be.
Pronominal adjectives:
talis erat Dido, talem se laeta ferebat -I, 503.
"Saltern si qua mihi de te suscepta fuisset
ante fugam suboles, si quis mihi parvulus aula
luderet Aeneas, qui te tamen ore referret,

non equidem omnino oapta ac deserta vidorer"
-IY, 327-350.
In the latter example, as is usually the case, "si" is
used with the indefinite adjective.
Pronominal adjective and adverb combined:
"Ecqua tamen puero est amissae cura parentis?
Ecquid in antiquam virtutem animosque virilis
et pater Aeneas et avunculus excitat Hector?
-Ill, 341-343.
'.7hat may be termed exclamatory pronominal adjectives
are found about ten times; e.g.,
"Anna soror, quae me suspensam insomnia terrent 1.
Quis novus hie nostris successit sedibus hospes,
quern sese ore ferens
,
quam forti pectore et armisl"
-IY, 9-11.
Here "quam", the last word repeated, is an adverb.
"Quantos ille virum magnam Llavortis ad urbem
campus aget gemitus , vel quae, Tiberine, videbis
funera, cum tumulum praeterlabere recent em! ,? -YI, 872-874
IText in order come interjections, noted six times, as
"0 patria, divom domus Ilium! "
-II, 241.
"Heu pietas, heu prisca fides, invictaque bello
dextera!"
-YI , 87G-87y.
A variety of adjectives
,
both ]iy '>+ j rz and descriptive,
as veil as predicate, is found.
Determinative:
Lusa, mihi causas memora, quo numine laeso,
quidve dolens, regina deum tot volvere casus

16





"felix, hen nimium felix
,
si litora tantum









Repetition occurs with sixteen minerals, half of which
are adjectives, and half adverbs ; one of the adjectives is an
ordinal, while the rest are cardinal.
Adjectives, cardinal:
"quo res cumque cadent, unum et commune periclum,
una salus ambebus erit" -II, 709-710.
Dixerat haec, afiytis cum lubricus anguis ah imis
septem ingens gyrea, septena volumina traxit -Y, 84-85.
Adjectives, ordinal:
Ille dies primus leti primus que malorum
causa fuit -IY, 169-170
Adverbs
:
bis medium amplexi , bis collo squanea circum
terga dati, superant capite et cervicibus altis
-II, 218-219.
Adverbs in addition to those treated on
-pp . 8 , 9 , 10 , 12 are
found about forty times: e.g.,
"Saepe fugam Danai Troia cupiere relicta
moliri, et longo fessi discedere hello;

17
fecissentque utinam'. Saepe illos aspera ponti
interclusit hiemps" -II, 10G-111.
At pater Aerie ac , cacu concussus acerbo,
nunc hue indent is, nunc illuc pectore curas
mutabat versans -Y, 700-702.
"Gerte hinc Romano s olim, volventibus annis
,
hinc fore ductores, revocato a sanguine Tcuori,
quid mare, qui terras omni dicione tenerent,
pollicitus"
-I, 234-237.




pars grand ia trudunt
obnixae frumenta umeris
;
pars agmina cogunt -IY, 405-407
Similarly are used "simul" and "altera":
s imul Aenean in regia due it
tecta, simul divom templis indicit honorem -I, 651-632
Sunt geminae Somni portae, quarum altera fertur
cornea, qua veris facilis datur exitus umbris
;
altera candenti perfecta nitens elephanto
-YI, 893-895
"lion", or an equivalent negative, is repeated in about
ten different instances; e.g.,
"Hon Beroe vobis, non haec Ehoeteia, matres,
est Dorycli coniunx"
-Y, 646-647.
"He, pueri, ne tanta animic adsuescite bella,
neu patriae validas in viscera vertite vires"
-YI, 832-833.






et mult o nebulae circum dea fudit anictu,
cernere ne quis eos , neu quis contingere posset
-I, 412-413.
wQuem s_i fata virum servant, s_i vescitur aura
aether ia, neque adhue crudelibus occubat umbris
,
non metus" -I, 5<±6-54S
.
n In freta dum fluvii current, dug montibus umbrae
lustrabunt convexa, plus dura sidera pasoet,
semper honos nomenque tuum laudesque manebunt' 1
-I, 607-509.




ITec vcro hae sine sorte datae, s ine iudice, sedes
-YI, 451.
Sometimes Yergil gives his repeated words the same
metrical treatment: i.e. he places them each time in the ac-
cented part of the foot, or each time in the unaccented part of
the foot; sometimes he gives them different metrical treatment,
accenting one word, and not accenting the other; and sometimes
he combines the two, giving two of the words similar, and the
third a different treatment. The similar metrical treatment
nearly always tends to produce greater emphasis, and often to
portray some special emotion. Of the words repeated twice,
about one hundred and fifty are given similar metrical treatment,
while slightly more than that number are given different treat-
ment. Y/here "quid" is repeated in the following example, the
weakness of the Trojans is specially emphasized by (1) the
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repetition, (2) the sortie metrical treatment, and (5) the came
position at the "beginning of the line:
"Quid mens Aeneas in te committore tanturn,
quid Troes potuere, quibus , tot funera passis
cunctus o"b Italian terrarum clauditur orb is?"
-I, £31-255.
However, in the following example, the effect would have "been
much heightened, had the two interrogatives been given similar
metrical treatment
:
"Quis genus Aeneadum, quis Troiae nesciat ur"bem? M -1 , 565
The simple act of repeating a word is enough to attract notice to
the idea intended, out similar metrical treatment adds greatly
in force. Hot ice the tameness of the second example "below- -after
reading the first. In the former similar metrical treatment is
used, showing the astonishment growing on Aeneas "because of the
variety of impressions produced upon him:
Lliratur molem Aeneas, magalia quondam,
miratur portas strepitumque et strata viarum
-I, 421-422.
Uirantur dona Aeneae , mirantur Iulum -I , 709
.
Pathos is an effect often produced by repetition, and
further augmented hy similar metrical treatment; e.g.,
Atque hie Priamiden laniatum corpore toto
Deiphohum videt et lacerum crudeliter ora
,
ora nanus que amhas
,
riopulataque tempora raptis
aurihus, et truncas inhonesto volnere nares -YI, 494-49
"Ilium ego per flammas et mille sequent ia tela
eripui his umeris, medioque ex hoste recepi;

£0
ille meum comitatus iter, maria omnia mecum
atque omnes pelagique minas caelique forebat
,
invalidus, vires ultra sortemque senectae" -YI , 110-114.
In the following example, while the repetion of the
conjunction is unnecessary, it emphasizes excitement:
wKoc erat, alma parens, quod me per tela, per ignis
eripis, ut mediis hostem in penetralibus
,
utque
Ascaniumque patremque meum iuxtaque Gre'usam
alterum in alterius mactatos sanguine cernam?"
-II, 664-667.
Occasionally words are repeated to show contrast between
two classes : e.g.,
ITamque Yidebat, uti bellantes Pergama circum
hac fugerent Gkraii, premeret Troiana iuventus
,
hac Phryges , instaret curru cristatus Achilles
-I, 466-463.
Tue cumulative effect of repetition is illustrated in
the extract quoted below:
"(Jnatique patrisque,
alma, precor, miserere; =potes namque omnia, nec te
nequiquan lucis Eecate praefecit Avemis ;—
si potrn 4: ^anes arcessere coniugis Orpheus,
TheiciiE fretus cithara fidibusque canoris,
si fratrem Pollux alterna morte redemit,







di, talem avertite casum,






"Hi tfbi nomentum et Sabios urberaque Fidenam,
hi Collatinas imponent montibus arces" -YI , 773-774.
Uomentous import is shcr.m in the next:
"quater ipso in limine por^ae
substitit, atque utero sonitum quater arma dedeie/'
-II, 242-243.
In the next one, the truth of the Greek's statement is
emphasized "by the repetition of "vidi":
"Vidi egomet , duo de numero cum corpora nostro
prensa manu magna, medio resupinus in antro,
frangeret ad ssxum, sanieque aspersa natarent
limina; vidi atro cum membra fluent ia tabo




"fas mihi Sraiorum sacrata resolvere iura,
fas odisse viros, atq-ae omnia ferre sub auras
,
si qua tegunt" -II, 157-159.
Sometimes the repetition is merely connective, and




Hie oanit errantem lunam solisque labores
;
unde hominun genus et pecudes ; unde imber et ignes
-I, 742-743.
Hoc Rhipeus , hoc ipse Dymas omnisque iuventus
laeta facit -II, 594-395.
Among the examples of words repeated three times, some
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twelve are given similar metrical treatment, three have diif^erent
treatment for all three words, and about thirty have a combination
of similar and different treatment. In this example of similar
metrical treatment, the excitement of the contest is shown:
et mine Pristis habet, nunc victam praeterit ingens
Centaurus, nunc una amhae iunctisque feruntur
frontilms -Y, 156-158. .
Hot so effective is the different treatment:
"Llene fugis? Per ego has lacrimas dextramque tuam te
(quando aliud mini iam miserae nihil Ipsa reliqui)
per conuhia nostra, per ineeptos hymenaeos" -IY, 314-316
The combination of similar and different treatment imparts both
emphasis and variety to the expression, as in the pathetic tone
of these lines
:
"saevus ubi Aeacidae telo iacet Hector, ubi ingens
Sarpedon, ubi tot Simois correpta sub undis
scuta virum galeasque et fortia corpora volvit"
-I, 92-101.
Of the words repeated four times, only two have sim-
ilar metrical treatment, while the other seven have a combination.
Similar treatment here further enhances the effect:
Hie manus ob patriam pugnando volnera passi,
qui que sacerdotes casti, dum vita manebat
,
qui que pii vates et Phoebo digna locuti,
inventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artes,
qui que sui nemores alios fecere merendo -YI, 660-665.
The combination of similar and different metrical treatment is
illustrated in this famous description of ITama:

monstrum horrendura, ingens , cui quot sunt corpore pluroae
tot visiles oculi subter, mirabile dictu,
tot linguae, totidem ora sonant, tot Bttbrigit aures
-IV, 101-183.
Both of the examples of words repeated five times have
a combination of treatment. ITote the effect in this emphatic
expression of amazement:
"
'Quo molem hanc immanis equi statuere? Quis auctor?
Qui
d








from ft. a.f<ju> , "to mark with
a cross") is so named "because the lines joining its corresponding
pairs of words form a cross, thus:
maria^und^ique et
undique caelum -V, 9.
Thus it is an arrangement of words--oftenest two pairs--in which
the relative order of the corresponding parts is reversed, and
therefore the opposite of anaphora, the repetition of correspond-
ing terms in the same order.
1
Of the two kind of chiasmus,
logical and grammatical, only the latter will be considered in
this paper.
The following examples riave been collected:
*. 6-7. I, 104. I, 137. I, 174-176
39-40. 106-107. 148-143. 184.
£?' 112 • 155 • 185-186.
74-75. 114-115. 166-169. 202-203.
1. The word chiasmus seems not to occur in the Roman rhetoric-ians. However, both the Auctor ad Herenn. and Quint ilian discusstne figure under other names and cite sentences which show a log-ical chiastic arrangement: Of. Auctor ad Kerenn., IV, 15 21 whothus defines contentio: Contentio est, cum ex contrariis 'rebus
oratio conficitur hoe pacto: "liabet adsentatio iucunda principia
eadem exitus amarissimos . " So IY, 26, 39: "o^ortet esse ut vivas
non vivere ut edas." Of. also the definition of contraposition
?1Dt :> J*» 5 ' G£ ' and of Tx-^^^Z* by Hermo-enes/RhetoresSraeci, m, p. 157 fv/alz). /
2. See Ifagelsbach, p. 634: Freilich muss nicht nur ein
logischer mid grammat ischer Chiasmus und in letzterem wieder dieKreuzung der Y/orte von Sr dor Satze unterschieden, sondern
namentliah die Anaphora in viel weiterer Ausdehnung ala bisher
anenrannt und nicht bios als V/iederholung desselben fortes amAn^angjemes neuen Satzes, sondern als "Jiederkehr der namlicren


















































































































































































































A Cf A A O r" tt <^ vs A fi n rV, E74-S75. v, 779-7G0
.
VI, 454-456.
r* T A r* rj r-oo4-5o5 . 2G1
.
855-836. 445-444.
r* r~ o r* r* *i550-^51
.
2C3 839 . 44G.
5d6-567 . 292 . 845 . 468.
r* r* o 295-296
.









604-oOb 575-o76 25 525.
617- 61c o96 48-49 552-555
.
o2<--624 A i r* a ~\ r415-416 72-74. 534.
con coo 419-420 88-G9 580.
646 . 4^9 . 102 585-584.era652 . 432 . 109 . 609.
664-660 A r c4o6
.
112-113. 621-622.
ceo66o . 4bo-469 120 . 635-656.




/UO . C f? C A A543-544 165 644.
1-2 . o51-o52 171-172. 64G.
o
v . 563-566 214-215 661-662.COO502 215-217. 677-678.
,1 AO















149-150 6Q3-684. 269 . 782-783.
156-157 691-692 271-272 803.
J.O<i- J_o4t . by<t-6yo 290-291 811.
111. 7o2-7oo 302-505 815-814.
cUO-606 . (ob- 739 519-320 817.9 a o oao /4o . 362
.
G2S.
215-217. 747. 574. U »/ — kj kJKj *





267. 77G. 411-412. y oi
.
Ae can "be> seen from '
• o foregoing list, nearly every
>f the Aeneid furnishes a number of examples
, the general
ooject in view m its use being a vivid, picturesque presentation
_ .,
used to add force and variety to the forr
oi tne matter m hand, as well as one of the rhetorical mean Aof
statement. In by far the greater number of cases it adds con-
spicuous emphasis to the words placed together or maizes a sharper
contrast between two antithetic pairs of words. Chiasmus often
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OOOure "between two halves of the same verse; as
• inli flit quo vadis at que e^ere cingit arenae -I, 11£.
or between two separate verses; as
victor i velatum auro vittisque iuvencui
n
,
ens en at que insignem galeam solacia vioto -V, 566-567.






, mea magna potentia solus,
nate
,
patris summi qui tela Typhoea temnis"
-I, 664-665.
"Heu, fogt crudelis terras
,
fuge litus avarum " -III, 44.
sit mini fas audita loqui ; sit nuraine vestro
pander e res alta terra et caligine mersas!
-VI, 266-E67
Often the two pairs are emphatically contrasted with
each other. In the following example, the initial and final
words of the verse are brought into striking prominence "by their
position:
Havem in conspectu nullam
, trie litore cervos
prospicit errantis
-I, 184-185.




premit alt tun corfle dolorem -I, £09.
Sometimes the pairs are in chiasmus, hut no emphatic contrast is
discernible; these can usually he ex-plained as necessary arrange-
ments with the words chosen for use, since placing them in a
different order would affect the meter; as
quid tanturn Oceano properent se tinguere soles
hiberni, vol quae tardis mora noctihus ohstet

"Pallasno oxurere c lassen
Argivom atque ipsos potuit submergere ponto?" -I, 50-40
Four examples have "been found in which four different
pairs are in oMastio order; as
mactantque iuvencos ;
ordine aena looant alii, fusique per her"ban
subiciunt veribus prunas et viscera torrent -Y, 101-105
Thirteen examples, in which three pairs of words are in
chiasmus ; as
nec lam furtivum Dido medit atur amorem :
coniugium vocat ; hoc praetexit nomine ctilpam -IV, 171-17
In about one hundred and fifty examplee, verbs are
placed together. The consideration seeming to govern this arrange
ment- -is the logical placing of the verb in the first pair and the
picturesque effect of its reversal in the second; as
"Hunc me fluctus habet
,




Praestat Trinacrii met as lust rare Pachyni
cessantem, longos et circumflectere cursus
III, 429-43C.
In four, participles:




A great many nouns, also, are placed in juxtaposition;
some fifty of these are in the nominative case; as
Hinc Gaetulae urbes
,
genus insuperabile bello .-IY, 40.

Genitive, six; as
Postquam rec Asiae Priamique evertere gent em
inner it an visum superis -III, 1-2.
Dat ive , two ; as
"Lit or a litoribus contraria, fluctibus undas
imprecor, ama amis " -IY, 620-629.
In this last example, the three pairs, arranged in chiastic order
give a peculiar vigor to the oracular, epigrammatic tone at the
end of Dido's inpassioned speech.
Of the more than one hundred and forty pairs of adja-
cent nouns in the accusative case, four are the objects of
participles; as
Aenean fimdantem arces ac tecta novantem
conspieit
-IY, 260-261.
Eleven are governed "by infinitives; as
corpora, qui nanibus magnum resoindere caelum
adgressi, super isque Iovem detrudere regnis -YI, 585-584




et verbis odia aspera novi "
-II, 96.
Again in about twenty-five cases, a single verb takes
a pair of nouns as its object; as
senesan praedan et vestigia foeda relinquunt
-III, 244.
In place of a finite verb sometimes a participle is found:
unguibus ora soror foedans et pectora pugnis -IY, 675.
or an ir.fini tive
:





"llec milii iam patriam antiquam spes ulla videndi
,
neo dulci s natos" -II, 157-158.
Occasionally nouns in the accusative case are governed by a single
preposition; as
servatam ob navem laetus socios que reductos -Y, 285.
Fourteen pairs of nouns are in the ablative case; as
nconfectun curis somnoque gravatum " -YI , 520
.
Often one noun of a pair is replaced by an adjective
substantive, or by one of the various classes of pronouns; as
Iungimus hospitio dextras
,
et tecta suhimus -III, 85.
"accipite hanc aninam
,
meque his exsolvite curis"
-IY, 652.
Pronouns are frequently placed together to give marked








frae linquunt, illae remis vada livida verrunt?"
-YI, 519-520.
Some thirty-five pairs of attributive adjectives are
placed together in chiasmus, the special emphasis secured con-
sisting often in the reversal of the normal position of such
adjectives; as







Four instances of adverbs of time; as








One pair of prepositional phrases in chiasmus and united also
with anaphora:





Alliteration is the repetition of the same letter (gen-
erally a consonant) at the "beginning of two or more words or syl-
lables immediately succeeding each other, or at short intervals.




The following collection of examples serves to show how
frequent is Vergil's use of alliteration:
Qo • I, 245. I, 506. II, 28.
35. 245. 513. oc •
55. 249 . 527. 44.
56. 266. boo . 51-52.
61. 272. 555-557. 64.
69 . 295. 537. 68.
75. 320 . 554. 84.
81. 342. 555. 85.
83. 344. 555. 86-87.
ICS. 549 . 557. 92.
106. 352 . 562. 107.




123. 358. 605. 140.
124. 363-364. 606. 159 .





152. 399 . 663. 164.
161. 414. 664. 172.
164. 420. 665. 173-174.
177. 421. 671. 177. •
181. 422. 672. 179 .
182. 481. 680. 181.
184. 488. 681. 185.
19 7. 495. 706. 196.





1. Alliteration is a modern term: Gf. Volkman: Rhetorik der
Crriechen raid Romer, p. 515, footnote 2: Das "Jort Allitterat ion
ist ein moderner Ausdruck. Er soli zuerst durch den Italienischen
Eumanisten J. Jovius Pontanus aufgebracht sein. Sometimes it was
known as parechese, or again as TfoA u tj t~co n~<oiy
Volkmann, p. 515. LTarius Tlotius, S, L. VI, p. 458, 1. 29 discusses
it under the name parhomo eon; so Donatus , (3. L. IV, p. 398, 1. 20.
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AT 7 AT Rtl I — ±xo 7PQ PT A PeQ
.
4-TH ATQ 71 ^ P 'XP n o <o n o rz5cc-5tiO
AAA 7^P/ oo • c AA CT r» oOOO .
AAA 7APl *±c • 9 /ID PAO 5o0-5ol
AA P 7AR CO 1 . 554.
AAP 7 A A
1 OO • t> AQ 547
A71± / x « 771 77? P A1o± • o54
A7P 7RA P A^c OO • C C* C555 .
A7A A77 TOE P 7Pg» fo • 565
.
ARP 7R7 PRP 56o .
ARA AR7 7QP *J ATcol
.
570-571
AO*! 7QA PQ7 579-5G0
w w u • RP1 POO 581-5C2
^07 RP2 OOO « 58o-o84
TTT 4. O T7OO ^ .
A ? A APR A rzrrA ^^A 590
.
OOO • PA o 6U . 597
D.J / — D /) i J • 29 . «i AA ool .
558. 52. 572. 603-504
559 . Ji) • 576. 612.
542. 54. OOO * 616.
545. 41-42. 588. 618.
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690 /t "xn400 . AAOft •
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704. POR A c40 O . AzLOft
.
708 //e /t /t440—446
•
A AoO .
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65 LOO • AT f> ion
66. P4.0, DcO . TOD±CO .
70
.
P/L^ AP Aoeb . lt)i .
72 p/trCiO • A O 7c ( . lob .
75 PHOdOU • A O D 13 ^
75 . PA A a 140 .
81. P A^ T A A T /t±44-14u
.
83. P AA A A D loo
87. P A7 etcODD . 16 / .
88. P 7TE ( X . c c cooo 169 .
G8-S9. P7^fi < o • 567 1 ^4
94. P7A nr / o568 . 175 .
95. P77 /I 180 .
97. Ci i 7 i r;0(0. "1 D Clob
99 . PRP enr
t) < O .
-1 O 17lo / .
102. PROBO? i r on5oC . 190
104. P0R OOO . TOO19 c .
105. 303 ADD 199 -<20U .
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151. CllO . oil




137. 342. 649 . 215.
142. 346. 651. 219 .
153. 355. 664. 223.
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VI, 687. YI, 732.
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The force and effect of alliteration consist in the
repetition of sounds, either intentionally or unconsciously
introduced to please the ear or to give additional emphasis to
words "by making the sound more forceful. Harked employment of
alliteration is usually characteristic of primitive taste, of a
time when literary forms have not yet received their final polish.
So of early Latin poetry (as in Ennius, Plautus, Lucretius), which
was fond of jinglee and assonances of all hinds, and, to some
extent, rime. The Augustan writers, however, following Greek
practice, which represents a stage of development when allitera-
tion, assonance, rime, etc. had been given up, use these devices
rather sparingly, and only in a subordinate way. The ornament
of alliteration Yergil uses artistically as an aid to effective
expression
.
An examination of Yergil 1 s usage of alliteration shows
that the examples may he grouped under these general heads:
I. Alliterative pairs or groups of words that are
used more or less naturally and unconsciously hut still give to
the reader the pleasing effect of recurring sounds. This is a
large class. To he distinguished are
fa) Oases where two words are in alliteration, as





(b) where more than two words are in alliteration, as
turn longo limite sulcus




atque arrectis auribus adsto"
-II, 505.
(c) where alliteration is of a single sound, as
exciderant animo ; manet alta rnente repostum -I, 26.
(d) where alliteration is of two or more sounds. Repre-
senting these sounds "by a and b we have a a b b;
as par levibus ventis volucrique simillima somno -II, 794.
or a b b a:
"Miscere et tantas audetis tollere moles?"
-I, 154.
again ah ah:
Ilavem in conspectu nullam, tris litore cervos -I, 184.
and a a a h h h
:
wtu moenia magnis
magna pp.ra, longumque fugae ne linque laborem"
-III, 159-160.
II. Alliterative sequences that hear the stamp of
conscious effort on the part of the poet to produce special effect
Except where onomatopoeia is intended, these examples are rela-
tively infrequent. In the following example it is quite apparent
that Yergil purposely sought, by employing alliteration, to bring
out a distinct contrast between "power" and "the conquered men";
auxilioque levare viros, vimque addere victis
-II, 452.
By his alliterative device in the next example, he attracts

attention to the peculiar appearance of the harpy:
Virginei volucrurn voltus, foedissima ventris
proluvies -III, 216-217.
Except where onomatopoeia is intended, these words are relatively
infrequent . The onomatopoet ic recurrence of similar sounds in
the following example suggests the whistling of the winds, the
creahing of the trees, and the splash of the waves
:
confligunt Zephyrusque ITotusque et laetus Eois
Sums equis; stridunt silvae, saevitque tridenti
spumeus atque imo ITereus ciet aequora fundo
.
-II, 417-419.
As a subhead of alliteration, yjq should include in its
study the figure of onomatopoeia.
Onomatopoeia.
Onomatopoeia [S^o[^a^
J "name ^Trott/ci/ "to make 11 )
is the name of a figure of speech "by which the sound of a word
for of words) is made imitative of the sound of the thing which
the word for words) represent f s ) . That is, it is the adaptation
of sound to sense in the use of words.
1













































TOP*185 242 . 256.
268 210 . 569 . 257
.
A A O442 . m mi mm465 450-460
.
208






609 . 614-615 557-550
.
65o-o59 665 . 694. 575.
out 667 017. 702.
v, 88 066 704.
135. 124. 71, 87. 709 .
155. 141. 99 . 753.
160-164. 169. 174. 081
168. 190. 100-182.
Onomatopoeia is of two kinds:
(1) She coining of a word to imitate some natural sound; as the
howling of the nymphs:
summoque ulularunt vertice nymphae
-IY, 168.
or the rambling of the earth:
sub pedibus mugire solum
-YI, 256.
To this kind, little attention will he paid.
(2) The higher type- -the making of the sounds of a line to har-
monize effectively with the sense; as illustrated below, where
the repeated recurrence of t and s, aids by the slow, heavy
spondees, represents the violent conflict of the forces of nature
luctantes Tentoe tempestatesque sonoras
-I, 53.
In the following example, rhythm serves as an aid to
the expression of the thought; the spondees suggest the mighty
rolling of the ponderous waves:
et vastos volvunt ad litora fluctus
-I, 86.
In the next example, the alternation of spondees and dactyls
shows the gentle rising and falling of Heptune as he glides off
over the waves in his light chariot; to be sure, the effect is
strengthened by the succession of sibilants and liquids:

40
at quo rotis summac levibus perlabitur undac . -I, 147.
The next is a lino admirably adapted to the cense; notice the
gentle, gliding movement over the swelling of the waves:
Gaeruleo per summa levis volat aequora ourru -Y, 819.
Observe the grandeur of the sea and the gloom of the si)ectators
expressed "by the spondees in these lines:
amissum Anchisen flehant, cunctaeque profundur.
pontum adspectabant flentes -7, 614-615.
In the next example, the mutes near the end, and the final drop
of the unusual monosyllable at the close
,
picture strikingly the
ox T s fall to earth with a sudden, heavy thud:
Sternitur exanimisque tremens procumbit humi bos
-Y, 481.
The liquids of the line below picture the flying of a bird through
the light air:
radit iter liquidurc, celeres neque commovet alas
-Y, 217.
Sometimes these figures depend, not on rhythm, but on
sound for their effect. In the following example, the guttural




The heavy consonants in the next line render the picture of
Polyphemus more horribe:





The results of the preceding investigation may be
briefly summarized as follows
:
1. The large number of occurrences of anaphora and related
figures found in direct speeches shows that Yergil employed these
figures more frequently where action is strongest and where dra-
matic interest is at its greatest intensity.
£. He used them more frequently in the more highly dramatic
portions of his work. That is, Book VI, which has fifty-three
per cent of direct speech, shov/s on an average, one occurrence
in every 10 verses; booh IV, with 49$, one in every 11 verses;
" I, " 44$, " rT " 12 «
" III, 59$, " " 16 "
V, « 27$, " « " 16.5 "
3. The free use of anaphora in all parts of the Aeneid and with
practically every part of speech, the varying metrical treatment
of repeated words, and the conspicuous way in which it is made
to convey or emphasize special effects all testify to Vergil's
recognition of its use as an adjunct to dramatic and rhetorical
interest
.
4. The figure of Chiasmus in poetry is subject to metrical laws
and many examples of its use in Vergil might be cited in which
it is a necessary arrangement with the words that are chosen.
In many other cases it gives a desirable succession of dactyls
and spondees. Without a careful study of these details it is
difficult to formulate a definite conclusion as to Vergil T s
usage. The occurrences seem to be fairly evenly distributed:
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Talcing these results as a "basis it would seen that Vergil's
tendency is to use the figure most frequently in those hooks
in which the number of direct speeches is smallest, i.e.
book III, with 21 speeches, shows one occurrence in 9 verses;
book IV, with 23, one occurrence in 11 verses; bocks V and YI
,
with 34, one occurrence in 12 verses; book II, with 27, one
occurrence in 13 verses: book I is exceptional. Then as
opposed to anaphora the figure of Chiasmus seems to have been
used for logical rather than impassioned presentation of Vergil's
material
.
5. The figure of alliteration is by far the most frequent of all
those used by Vergil. Examples are found in every part of his
work, but are more numerous in the more dramatic portions. Used
as a conscious rhetorical device, alliteration is found compara-
tively seldom, and in this respect Vergil is in harmony with the
practice of the best writers, Greek and Latin.



